Since they were first produced in 1966, copper-vapor lasers (CVLs) have undergone several improvements in performance through the use of self-heated systems, 1 advanced excitation circuitry, 2 and buffer-gas additives. 3, 4 The additives have been highly successful in elevating the output power of CVLs to values that previously had been obtained only from much larger devices. For example, the use of kinetic enhancement (i.e., hydrogen and halogen buffer-gas additives) in CVLs has seen the size of 100-W-class lasers decrease from 60-mm bore diameter and 2-m long (active volume, 5.7 L; Ref. 5 ) to 38-mm bore diameter and 1.55 m in length (active volume, 1.8 L). 4 Similar performance [121 W from an active volume of 2.4 L (Ref. 3) ] has been obtained from the low-temperature variant of the CVL called the copper HyBrID laser, which also employs gas mixtures containing hydrogen and halogen (bromine). Further increases in output power are necessary from compact devices, however, to ensure the on-going feasibility of using CVLs in high-average-power materials processing applications.
Recent experiments have revealed a promising avenue for increasing the output power of kinetically enhanced CVLs (KE-CVLs). Initial predictions of increased output followed experiments in which the input power was temporarily increased above the steady-state optimal value as the wall temperature approached the overheating limit. We obtained transient increases of 35-50% in output power by keeping a f ixed charging voltage and increasing the pulse rate 4 or by increasing the input power above the steady-state limit by raising the excitation voltage for a fixed pulse rate.
Since CVL efficiency is strongly dependent on tube temperature, the elevated powers were obtained only for periods (tens of seconds to minutes) during which the temperature increased above optimum. Such increases were recently achieved in steady state in a 32 mm 3 1 m KE-CVL; the output increased from 85 to 104 W when the tube input power was increased and the tube insulation was decreased to levels substantially lower than are normally used in CVLs. 7 Moreover, measurements of the radial Cu density prof ile in the plasma indicated that the plasma was no further from equilibrium (i.e., uniform radial density prof iles) than for lower specif ic input power and indeed than that observed in conventional CVLs (see, e.g., Ref. 8) in which the specific input power is much lower. Consequently, significant power increases were predicted for laser tubes cooled even more aggressively.
In this Letter we report large increases in the output power of KE-CVLs of small active volume ͑,1 L͒ operating with low thermal insulation. Output characteristics were measured for three discharge tube diameters, 17.5, 25, and 32 mm, with a constant input power. This approach enabled the specif ic input power to be increased fourfold without significantly altering excitation circuit parameters. The interpretation of results is thus free from any assumptions about the effect of altered excitation waveforms or pulse rate that would occur if the tube dimensions were f ixed and the input power to the tube increased.
The discharge tubes were fitted into a laser system described previously. We produced the KE-CVL buffer-gas mixture consisting of hydrogen, hydrogen chloride, and neon by passing 2% H 2 :98% Ne through an in-line oven containing ZrCl 4 . 4 The total gas pressure was 25 Torr. Excitation was provided by a thyratron switched charge transfer circuit with two stages of pulse compression as described in Ref. 7 . The storage and peaking capacitances were 0. 4 
To obtain optimum wall temperature for each tube we adjusted the input power through small changes in pulse repetition frequency (in the range 22-30 kHz) and tube voltage (22.5 -25 kV). The maximum output powers of the two smaller tubes were obtained at higher pulse frequencies and input power because of slightly lower overall tube insulation of the small tubes than of the 32-mm tube.
The operating characteristics for the three tubes operating under steady-state conditions are summarized in Table 1 . The output power decreases from 104 to 90 W when the bore diameter is decreased from 32 to 17.5 mm at a rate of ϳ1 W͞mm, as shown, in Fig. 1 . For comparison, the results are plotted with a representative survey of output power for all main Cu laser types (output power values are presented per unit length of discharge tube to highlight the dependence of scaling behavior on bore diameter). The 32-mm tube generated 104 W of power at 1.4% efficiency at a 22-kHz pulse rate and is, as far as the authors are aware, the f irst device of #1-m active length to generate more than 100 W. 7 The 25-mm tube exceeds the previously highest reported output power, that of a 60-W KE-CVL of identical active dimensions, by 63%. 11 Note that slightly higher output and eff iciency for the 25-mm tube might have been achieved because the tube was operated slightly below the optimum tube temperature (1550 ± C, compared to 1580 ± C for the 17.5-and 32-mm tubes) as a result of low internal insulation. The output power of the 17.5-mm tube exceeds the previous record output of a 19 mm 3 720 mm long Cu HyBrID device 12 by a factor of 4.5, a 15 mm 3 700 mm long CVL 13 by factor of 5.5 (16 W), and a 18 mm 3 750 mm long CVL 14 with H 2 by a factor of 10.
In terms of specific output power, we observed an increase from 129 to 374 W͞L when the bore diameter was decreased from 32 to 17.5 mm. Previously, the largest device to achieve similar specific output power was the much smaller 13-W Cu HyBrID laser that measured 12.5 mm 3 300 mm long, 14 which generated 348 W͞L.
Though the specif ic input power increases almost fourfold, the laser's efficiency and the laser beam's near-field prof ile are relatively unchanged. The laser's efficiency is .1% for each tube ( Table 1 ). The near-field prof iles for the 32-and 17.5-mm laser tubes operating with the f lat-f lat optical resonators shown in Fig. 2 reveal that both yellow and green laser output are most intense in the tube on axis. The axial concentration of gain indicates that the plasma conditions in the central region of the tube, where the gas temperature and the ion density peak, remains well suited to generating a population inversion.
The high-eff iciency and axially peaked output beam obtained at a high specific input power is a likely result of the combined effects of the smaller discharge tube used and of the benef its obtained from kinetic enhancement. Because of the increased surface-to-volume ratio of the smaller tubes, the gas temperature on axis is approximately constant for each tube, despite the increased specific input power. If a conductive heat loss model is assumed, the radial gas temperature gradient at the tube wall satisfies
where r 0 is the normalized radius ͑r 0 r͞R͒, K is the thermal conductivity of the buffer gas, and P is the input power deposited in a tube of radius R and tube length l. Therefore, for a given temperature prof ile shape T ͑r 0 ͒, the temperature rise on axis is independent of the tube's diameter. b Determined from hook measurements of the Cu density 7 and published vapor pressure data. By a similar rationale, excited and ionized species on axis are also aided for small tube diameters because of wall-assisted recombination and metastable deactivation. However, the relaxation rates of excited and ionized species in KE-CVLs are determined primarily by charge recombination and lower laser-level deactivation, which occur through volume reactions. 16 Indeed, we noted that the plasma impedance is similar for each tube, as deduced by measurements of the tube current and voltage waveforms. Kinetic enhancement thus enables the prepulse charge density to remain low even when the input power density is increased fourfold.
As far as the authors are aware, this is the f irst report of an investigation into Cu laser performance as a function of bore diameter with constant input electrical parameters. It is expected that increasing the specific input power in this way for conventional (i.e., unenhanced CVLs will lead to output characteristics that will include one or more of the following: reduced efficiency, annular near-field laser prof ile, delayed and reduced gain on axis, and less-eff icient extraction of high-beam-quality output. Such characteristics ref lect the departure of the plasma from equilibrium, viz., the depletion of Cu vapor from the tube axis (by means of gas heating and ion pumping), an increase in plasma ionization and conductivity (and thus impedance mismatching and the electrical skin effect), and large prepulse densities in the lower laser level. These studies have demonstrated, however, that eff icient laser operation with good spatial characteristics is obtained from KE-CVLs at simultaneously high specific input-output powers and average output powers. Because of their similar plasma composition and performance characteristics, 17 Cu HyBrID lasers and CuBr lasers with H 2 additive are also likely to generate similar performance, provided that the optimum plasma mixture can be maintained at the requisite input power levels.
In summary, we have achieved large increases in the output power of small-to-medium-scale KE-CVLs by increasing the input power and reducing the thermal insulation. The axial gain remains concentrated on axis, which is important for eff iciently extracting high-beam-quality output from these systems as amplifiers or stand-alone oscillators.
